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LIBYA OPPOSITON GETS BIG BOOST
ISTANBUL, Turkey – More than 30 
nations, including the U.S., today 
declared that Libyan leader Moam-
mar Gadha�i’s regime is no longer 
legitimate and formally recognized 
Libya’s main opposition group as 
the country’s government.

In a �inal statement following a 
meeting of the so-called Contact 

Group on Libya, the nations said the 
“Gadha�i regime no longer has any 
legitimate authority in Libya,” and 
Gadha�i and certain members of his 
family must go.

The group said it would deal with 
Libya’s main opposition group – the 
National Transitional Council, or 
TNC – as “the legitimate governing 

authority in Libya” until an interim 
authority is in place.

The recognition of the Libyan op-
position as the legitimate govern-
ment gives foes of Gadha�i a major 
�inancial and credibility boost. Dip-
lomatic recognition of the council 
means that the U.S. will be able to 
fund the opposition with some of 

the more than $30 billion (U.S.) in 
Gahda�i-regime assets that are fro-
zen in American banks.

“The United States views the 
Gadha�i regime as no longer having 
any legitimate authority in Libya,” 
said U.S. Secretary of State Hillary 
Rodham Clinton.

Associated Press

30 NATIONS INCLUDING U.S. DECLARE THAT GADHAFI’S REGIME IS NO LONGER LEGITIMATE
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— CONGRATULATIONS TO THIS WEEK’S “BANANA BOAT PRIZE PACK CONTEST” WINNERS: SHIRLEY GALLORO & HELEN PANOV.FRIDAY

FU
N

Tom Watson of the U.S. 
reacts at the 6th tee aft er 
his hole-in-one during the 
second day of the Briti sh 
Open Golf Championship 
in Sandwich, England, 
today.  
 Jon Super / Associated Press

HOLE-IN-ONE
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LIVE GREEN TORONTO FESTIVAL
Yonge-Dundas Square

Featuring performances by Crash 
Test Dummies, Lowest of the Low, 
Classified, Done With Dolls and 
others.

livegreentoronto.ca 
Saturday, 11 a.m.-10 p.m. / Free

AROUND THE WORLD 
IN 80 PAWS 
PawsWays, 245 Queens Quay W

Meet unusual and rare breeds 
from all over the world. No 
passport required!

pawsway.ca 
Saturday, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sunday 

11 a.m.-3 p.m. / Free

WOMEN’S STORIES 
OF HEALING THROUGH DANCE 
Toronto Women’s Bookstore
73 Harbord St.

Book launch and reading with 
editors Johanna Leseho and 
Sandra McMaster. 

facingout.ca
Sunday, 3-5 p.m. / Free

YOGA MELTDOWN
Centre Island, Toronto 

Yoga classes and demonstrations, 
meditation, a stage program 
including drama and theatre, a 
free all-you-can-eat vegetarian 
feast and more. 

yogameltdown.com 
Sunday, 12-5 p.m. / Free

MELODIES OF THE HEART 
El Mocambo, 464 Spadina Ave.

Benefit for the Sickle Cell 
Association of Ontario and 
the Hospital for Sick Children 
featuring music by Korexion, 
Jessica Sheppard, Sample King, 
Django and others. 

marziagianna@hotmail.com 
Sunday, 9 p.m. /  

$20 ($15 in advance)

ART IN THE PARK
Harrison Estate Parkland 
1859 Kingston

Outdoor art show and sale with 
painting, photography, jewelry, 
kids’ activities and more. 

416-698-7322 
scarborougharts.com 

Saturday, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. / Free

MOVIE MUSIC ECO SWAP 
Yonge-Dundas Square

Bring DVDs, Blu-rays, records and 
CDs to swap with others as part of 
the Live Green Toronto Festival. 

swapsity.ca 
Saturday, 11 a.m.-8 p.m. / 

Free

SECOND CHINATOWN 
FOODIES WALK: LOTUS FEST
Lucky Moose Mart 
393 Dundas St. W.

Explore the history and cuisine of 
Chinatown. 

416-923-6813 
Sunday, 10 a.m.-1:30 p.m. / $45 

including food, $40 (seniors and 
students), $30 (children)

PAWS PARKLIFE
Trinity Bellwoods Park 
1053 Dundas St. W.

A day in the park for dogs and 
their owners featuring a charity 
dog wash and more with proceeds 
benefiting Paws for the Cause.

pawsforthecause.ca 
Saturday, 11:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. / 

Free (dog wash  
$10 suggested donation)

Send your events to aroundtown@tonightnewspaper.com —  please include the date to run in full in the subject line

around town
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various locations event

Place mint in a tall glass. Using the back of a wooden 
spoon, muddle to release oil. Purée watermelon in 
blender for 20 seconds; combine watermelon purée, 
cherry syrup, lime juice and rum in a cocktail glass. 
Stir well. Add ice and top with sparkling water or 
club soda. Garnish with a sugar cane stirrer and lime 
wedge if desired and serve immediately.
 www.watermelon.org

3 fresh mint sprigs
¼ cup watermelon purée
1 tsp cherry-flavoured syrup or 
grenadine
3 tbsp freshly squeezed lime 
juice

¼ cup light rum
ice cubes
2 tbsp chilled sparkling water 
or club soda
sugar cane stirrer and lime 
wedge

eating in

waterMelon CHerrY MoJitoS
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TWO PEDESTRIANS DIE AFTER BEING HIT BY TRACTOR TRAILER
BARRIE, Ont  — Two people have been struck and killed by a 
tractor-trailer north of Barrie.

The crash has closed the Highway 400 extension between 
Mount St. Louis Road and Moonstone Road.

Provincial police say two people were on the side of the 
road as a broken-down tractor-trailer was being hooked up to 
a tow truck at about 6 a.m. They were hit by a passing truck.

It’s believed they were the occupants of the disabled rig. 
The stretch of highway was expected to remain closed for 
several hours. 

BURGER BRAND MAY BE CONTAMINATED WITH SALMONELLA
Federal health officials are warning consumers to avoid 
Sol Cuisine brand Spicy Bean Burger because it may be 
contaminated with salmonella. 

The affected product, Sol Cuisine brand Spicy Bean Burger, 
is sold in a 364 gram frozen package (bearing UPC 6 28025 
01929 8 and lot code 06711). 

The product has been distributed across the country. 
The Canadian Food Inspection Agency says there have been 

no reported illnesses associated with eating this product. 
Sol Cuisine of Mississauga is voluntarily recalling the 

product and the CFIA is monitoring the recall.

MAN FOUND BADLY BURNED ON BRAMPTON SIDEWALK
Peel regional police say a 49-year-old man has suffered third-
degree burns to most of his body in Brampton, Ont. 

He’s in Toronto’s Sunnybrook Hospital with life-threatening 
injuries.

A bus driver saw the man lying on a sidewalk on Glidden 
Road near Steeles Avenue and Highway 410 late last night. 

Police believe the man received a severe electric shock 
when he accidentally touched a live wire at a warehouse in 
the industrial area.  

 The Canadian Press
 
DAWN SPACECRAFT TO CIRCLE GIANT ASTEROID
LOS ANGELES — After four years sailing through space, the 
Dawn spacecraft was expected to slip into orbit today around 
a giant asteroid to begin a yearlong investigation into the 
origins of the solar system. 

It is the first of two scheduled tour stops for the NASA 
probe that almost never made it to the launch pad. 

Dawn will spend the next several weeks spiraling ever 
closer to the surface of Vesta, a dry and rocky asteroid about 
the length of Arizona that’s thought to be the source of 
numerous meteorites found on Earth. 

Scientists are eagerly awaiting the first close-up shots 
of Vesta, expected next month. Until now, it has only been 
photographed from afar. 

Residing in a vast field of rubble between Mars and Jupiter, 
asteroids are like the Peter Pans of the solar system that never 
quite grew into full-fledged planets.  Associated Press

LONDON – Rebekah Brooks, 
the loyal lieutenant of Ru-
pert Murdoch, resigned to-
day as chief executive of his 
embattled British newspa-
pers, becoming the biggest 
casualty so far in the phone 
hacking scandal at a now-
defunct Sunday tabloid. 

Murdoch had defended 
Brooks in the face of de-
mands from politicians that 
she step down, and had pre-
viously refused to accept 
her resignation. He made 
an abrupt switch, however, 
as his News Corp. company 

struggled to contain a U.K. 
crisis that is threatening his 
entire global media empire. 

Brooks was editor of the 
News of the World tabloid 
between 2000 and 2003, 
including the time when the 
paper’s employees allegedly 
hacked into the telephone of 
13-year-old murder victim 
Milly Dowler when police 
were searching for her. That 
has raised allegations of in-
terfering in a police investi-
gation. 

Brooks said the debate 
over her position as CEO of 

News International was now 
too much of a distraction for 
parent company News Corp. 
and she would concentrate 
on refuting allegations in the 
scandal.  Tom Mockridge, 
chief executive of News 
Corp.’s Sky Italia television 
unit, was appointed to suc-
ceed Brooks immediately. 

News Corp. also an-
nounced it would run adver-
tisements in all of Britain’s 
national papers this week 
to “apologize to the nation 
for what has happened.” See 
also, Page 8. Associated Press

HALIFAX – Nine days into 
Arvid Loewen’s gruelling 
bike ride, his legs were fill-
ing with fluid and his shot 
at setting a time record 
seemed in jeopardy. 

But after taking an 18-
hour break to recover, the 
54-year-old grandfather 
from Winnipeg climbed 
back on the saddle to set 
an unofficial record for the 
quickest bicycle trek across 
mainland Canada. 

Loewen pulled off a 40-
hour closing stint without 
sleep to finish the Vancouver-
to-Halifax journey in 13 days, 
six hours and 13 minutes – 
about three hours faster than 
the previous mark. 

“It feels very nice to sit in 
a nicely heated motor home 
with a blanket wrapped 
around me,” Loewen said 
shortly after completing the 
journey yesterday evening. 
“I’m doing just great – it’s not 

tough at all.” 
An understatement to 

say the least. Loewen aver-
aged just two hours of sleep 
a night for most of the ride, 
which he took on to raise 
money for a Kenyan chil-
dren’s charity – Mully Chil-
dren’s Family.

He accepted donations 
throughout the ride and es-
timates he’s raised at least 
$350,000 so far.  

The Canadian Press

MURDOCH PROTEGE 
BROOKS RESIGNS

GRANDPA SETS UNOFFICIAL BIKE RECORD

North Korean soldiers peek inside the UN Command Military Armistice Commission 
meeting room during a visit by Army General James Thurman, not in the photo, 
new commander of US forces in South Korea, at the truce village of Panmunjom in 
the demilitarized zone dividing the two Koreas, today.  Jung Yeon-je / Associated Press

KEEPING CLOSE WATCH

THE NEwS
NEWS IN BRIEF

W
illiam

 K. Hartm
ann / Associated Press

This artist’s concept released by NASA and UCLA shows the 
Dawn spacecraft with Ceres and Vesta.  
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A woman walks past promoti on signs at a shopping district in Seoul, South Korea, 
today. South Korea’s central bank is cutti  ng its outlook for the country’s economic  
growth amid global uncertainti es while raising its forecast for infl ati on.  

Lee Jin-man / Associated Press

GROWTH OUTLOOK CUT 

BUSINESS

CIBC says it will acquire 
a 41% equity interest 
in American Century 
Investments for $848 
million (U.S.).

Kansas City-based 
American Century is a major 
U.S. asset management 
company with $112 billion 
under management.

CIBC says its share of 
American Century earnings 
is expected to contribute 
about 15 cents per share of 
earnings in 2012 on a cash 
basis.

The bank says it is 

purchasing the minority 
interest held by JP Morgan 
Chase & Co. and will 
hold 10.1% of American 
Century Investments’ 
voting rights and have 
two representatives on its 
10-person board.

CIBC president and 
chief executive of�icer 
Gerry McCaughey says the 
investment will provide 
the bank with an additional 
platform for growth 
in asset management 
internationally. 

The Canadian Press

CIBC TO BUY STAKE 
IN AMERICAN CENTURY

38
1 *Flat rate of 25¢ for first 15 minutes. Calls to cell phones may be at a different rate. Rates subject to change without notice. Terms and conditions apply, please see website for details.

Canada & U.S. ....................... 1.6¢*
Haiti ...................... 24.9¢

Philippines ......................... 13¢
Guyana ...................... 26.9¢

Lebanon ...................... 18.9¢
Algerie ...................... 18.9¢

Morocco ...................... 27.9¢
Egypt ...................... 24.9¢

Scan with your mobile
application for more rates.

Or visit
www.telehop.com/1010100

www.telehop.com 1·888·882·8056

Say goodbye to signing up. Say                                  to 10-10-100.

Simply dial 10-10-100 + ( 011 or 1 ) + the Number
 

No need to switch phone companies and charges will appear on your current bill.

STOCK SNAPSHOT (GOOGLE FINANCE)

CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE  (CM)   —   TSX

CURRENT PRICE

$74.62
YEAR TO DATE

 (-) 4.74%
P/E

11.98
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SPORTS IN BRIEF

U.S. FACES JAPAN IN WOMEN’S WORLD CUP FINAL
FRANKFURT, Germany — With two World Cup ti tles and 
three Olympic gold medals, the U.S. has history on its side in 
Sunday’s fi nal against Japan.

With their quick passing and slick combinati on play, the 
Japanese may well have a grip on the future of the game.

The physical game of the Americans stands in sharp 
contrast with the close, possession-oriented game of Japan, 
turning Sunday’s match into an intriguing clash of styles.

U.S. captain Christi e Rampone says “they’re a diff erent 
team here in the World Cup. It brings a diff erent level.” 

AUSTRALIAN RUGBY PLAYERS TO SHARE $5M IF VICTORIOUS
SYDNEY, Australia — Australia’s rugby players will share 
almost 5 million Australian dollars ($5.3 million U.S.) or more 
than 163,000 Australian dollars each if they win the Rugby 
World Cup in New Zealand this year.

The Australian Rugby Union and Players’ Associati on said 
today they had agreed to a $4.91-million (Australian) bonus 
pool which will be shared among the 30 Wallabies if they lift  
the Webb Ellis Trophy in Auckland in October.

Potenti al squad members have agreed to split the pot 
30 ways, ensuring each member of a World Cup-winning 
Australian team will receive 163,533.33 Australian dollars 
($175,920 U.S.). Associated Press

Tech 3 rider Bradley Smith, 
right, leads a group during 
a free practi ce of the Moto 
2 at the Sachsenring circuit 
in Hohenstein-Ernstt hal, 
Germany, today. The Grand 
Prix of Germany is on 
Sunday.   
 Jens Meyer / Associated Press

RUBBER 
ON THE ROAD

We’re heading into one of the 
most hotly anticipated WWE 
pay-per-views in quite some 
time, so let’s get right into it 
and do to some serious WWE 
prognosticating!

Big Show vs. Mark Henry: 
It’s the classic battle of the 
big men, and these two just 
might bring out the best in 
each other. Expect some hard-
hitting action in this one. Since 
Henry is on a roll, I’m picking 
him to win.

Smackdown MITB Match: 

Sheamus has to be considered 
the heavy favourite to win 
this one. It’s still possible that 
Cody Rhodes could end up 
being victorious, but I think 
he’ll be too focused on Daniel 
Bryan to keep his eyes on the 
prize.

Raw MITB Match: I’m 
surprised that Del Rio is still 
in this match. Maybe that 
means he’ll win. Or maybe this 
will �inally be Ko�i Kingston’s 
time to shine. I’m still leaning 
towards Del Rio though.

Randy Orton vs. Christian: 
The odds seem to be stacked 
against the Viper. Assuming 
that Sheamus wins the 
briefcase, I’ll go with Orton to 
retain.

John Cena vs. CM Punk: 
The match most fans are 
anticipating. There are so 
many ways this could go. Cena 
winning clean would be the 
worst outcome. I’m hoping 
that Punk wins and the Raw 
briefcase is cashed in. I’m also 
holding out hope that Chris 

Jericho returns to “save” the 
WWE one more time. 

And don’t forget to visit 
Drafted.ca to get the latest on 
our search for Canada’s Next 
Sportscaster.

JAYS VS. YANKEES
Yesterday, W16-7

ARGONAUTS @ ALOUETTES
Today, 7:30 P.M.  —  TSN

JAYS VS. YANKEES
Today, 7 P.M.  —  RSN-O

SHANE ON WRESTLING: MORE WWE PROGNOSTICATING Shane Brown is a lifelong wrestling fan who produces
The WWE Experience and Countdown to RAW on The Score.

SHANE 
BROWN 
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JAYS EXPLODE AGAINST YANKEES
TO KICK-START SECOND HALF

Hopefully the Jays saved 
some runs for the weekend. 
For the seventh time this 
season, they scored in dou-
ble digits, defeating the New 
York Yankees 16-7 last night 
to kick-start the second half 
of the season. The 16 runs 
and 20 hits were both sea-
son highs.

After two innings, the Jays 
led 9-0 but the Yankees, nev-
er to be counted out, made a 
game of it, pulling to within 

two runs on the strength of 
a four-run third inning and 
a three-run sixth. Edwin 
Encarnación, who’s been 
swinging the bat better late-
ly, hitting safely in seven of 
his last 10 games, restored 
some comfort for the Jays in 
the bottom of the sixth with 
a two-out, two-run single to 
make it 11-7.

It wasn’t all good news for 
the Jays, though, as All-Star 
Jose Bautista left the game at 
the end of four innings after 
injuring his right ankle. He 
seemed to aggravate it leg-
ging out an in�ield single and 
then jammed it again later in 
the inning sliding into third 
base. It was the same ankle 
that he jammed into the out-
�ield fence while sliding to 
make a catch during the All-

Star Game on Tuesday.
Jays manager John Far-

rell indicated following 
the game that Bautista had 
some swelling of the ankle 
and that his status is day-
to-day pending further as-
sessment. Bautista offered a 
more encouraging prognosis 
through his Twitter account 
later: “Just a sprain guys! 
Hope to wake up tomorrow 
(Friday) and feel better!”

Brendan Morrow (5-4), 
coming off a solid outing 
against the Cleveland Indi-
ans in his last start, will take 
the hill tonight against Fred-
dy Garcia (7-6) in the second 
game of a four-game set. 

Dave’s Pick: Jays
Dave McCarthy writes and co-hosts 

A Foot in the Crease: 
A Hockey Podcast

 ON THE DIAMOND
DAVE MCCARTHY

OUR TEAMS

PRIMETIME SPORTS

M
LB RED SOX @ RAYS

7 P.M.  —  RSN-1

CY
CL

E 2011 TOUR DE FRANCE: 
STAGE 13
7 P.M.  —  TSN2

W
W

E WWE VINTAGE COLLECTION
7 P.M.  —  THE SCORE

W
W

E FRIDAY NIGHT SMACKDOWN
8 P.M.  —  THE SCORE



By Lauren Souch 
Pillow fights aren’t just for 
sleepovers these days. Proof 
of this is the emergence of a 
new pillow fighting league 
in Toronto – the second of 
its kind in town. 

On Sunday afternoon, the 
Bedlam All Girl Pillow Fight 
Revue held their first-ever 
open tryouts.

I asked co-founder Stacie 
Myer, a.k.a. Crystal Clear, 
why they created Bedlam 
Pillow Fighting. She paused 
before answering, clearly 
choosing her words careful-
ly. “We were in the old fight 
league,” she tells me, “and 
we love pillow fighting, and 
want to take experiences of 
what was done wrong in the 
past and improve it.”

The original league, aptly 
named The Pillow Fight 
League, was founded in 
Toronto by Stacey Case in 

2004.
“If you want something 

done right, you have to do 
it yourself. We all really 
have the passion to get this 
thing bigger and better, and 
we didn’t feel we could do 
that in the old organiza-
tion,” Vanessa Aislin, other-
wise known as Shirley Not, 
chimes in.

A business plan, a few 
meetings, some goal plan-
ning, and a lot of logistical 
planning later, Bedlam was 
born.

While only a handful of 
women turned up to Sun-
day’s tryout, what they 
lacked in numbers they 
made up for in dedication.

During the hour-long 
event, participants complet-
ed a series of physical fitness 
tests including high knees, 
pushups, planks, lifting each 
other, and, of course, whack-

ing each other with pillows.
Yvette Bochar, who is 

hoping to make it into the 
league, told of how her cous-
in convinced her to try out. 
“I think he thought it would 
be good for me,” she said, “so 
I came and gave it a shot. Do-
ing stuff like this in front of 
people usually makes me a 
little bit nervous, but it was 
actually a lot of fun.”

“I think it’s a lot more 
bada-- than people think,” 
says Shay Ayotte, another 
Bedlam hopeful, “you know, 
sort of like roller derby but a 
different take on it.”

The Bedlam All Girl Pil-
low Fight Revue’s first show 
will be held at El Mocambo 
on September 16 – and they 
are is still actively seeking 
new members. Tryouts will 
be held once a month, but 
they are always accepting 
applications.

Lauren Souch 

t.o. pillow fighting league 
looks for a few good women

blogto.com

This Leslieville favourite on Queen east of Jones scores points for 
its backyard patio and mostly successful food and drink offerings 
– even if painfully slow service nearly overshadows the dining 
experience. The Grilled Calamari ($11, pictured) was cooked to a 
delicate softness and spiced lightly with chili flakes, but the portion 
was smaller than expected. The Gemelli ($17) with grilled chicken 
was a good and simple dish, but excessively oily, and the pasta was 
replaced with linguini due to a supply shortage. But the Potato 
Gnocchi Special ($16) with rapini, leeks and pesto in a gorgonzola 
cream sauce was an absolute crowd pleaser. Alex Kovach 

Indie-rockers Dilly Dally, The Cheap Speakers and Alex Pulec (guitar/
vocalist for The Ruby Spirit) join the lineup as Cambridge, Ontario’s, 
band-to-watch HotKid headlines Sneaky Dee’s tonight. HotKid are 
an all-or-nothing rock duo with one intention – to play their grunge-
filled music hard and loud.  Cover $7, 19+. Aldrin Taroy

leslie Jones

hotkid

RestauRant Review:

Hot ticket:

DonlanDs

Queen’s PaRk

From here to there: 
Take the 83 Jones bus to Queen. Leslie Jones is just east of 
Jones at 1182 Queen St. E.

From here to there: 
Head west or take the streetcar to Bathurst. Sneaky Dee’s is 
located at 431 College St.

Courtesy of M
usicians M

ash U
p

a second all-girl pillow fight league has made toronto home.
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Over 150 Discount Outlets... 110 One Hour In-Store Labs     |     For nearest location call: (416) 924-8866 • Outside Metro Toronto 1-877-524-2020 • www.hakimoptical.ca

FROM

$199
Including single vision and lined bifocal. Regular price $500.

See store for details.

PLUS! $3892 Pair

FROMUpgrade to Optixx Digital

High Definition Progressive Le
nses.



For more movie news and reviews, visit criti cizethis.ca

By BRIAN McKECHNIE
Criticize This!
I went into Harry Potter and 
the Deathly Hallows Part  
2 with some sorrow and 
trepidation, the Doors song  
The End swirling around in 
my head. 

This is it for Harry Potter. 
No more books or movies 
to come. It’s the end of an 
era for people who grew 
up with the series, and it’s 
going to leave a void. You 
could compare the feeling 
to the �inale of a really good 
television series or the 
breakup of your favourite 
band. 

As I stood in line waiting 
to be let into the theatre, I 
overheard conversations 
that re�lected this. Many 
people got into the books 
as pre-teens and, like the 
characters, are now adults 
who have �inished school 
and are moving on with 
their lives. This is the �inal 

chapter of their adolescence, 
and the future is scary and 
uncertain.

I’m not here to talk about 
growing old though, I’m 
here to tell you if you should 
bother seeing the �ilm. And 
if you’re a Potter fan, the 
answer is a resounding “hell 
yes!”

You should know that I 
am a huge Potter fan. While 
I didn’t grow up with the 
series or read the books, 
I have adored the movies 
from the start. 

I was de�initely more 
anxious about this one than 
the previous six sequels. 
What if they screwed it up? 
Would Potter be tarnished 
for good? Thankfully this 
was not the case and the �ilm 
is near perfection.

If there is one thing you 
need to know about the 
movie, it’s that Harry (Daniel 
Radcliffe) must defeat 
Lord Voldemort (Ralph 

Fiennes) once and for all. If 
you haven’t seen any of the 
previous �ilms, don’t bother 
starting here. Not only does 
this pick up right from the 
end of Deathly Hallows 
Part 1, but you would never 
be able to appreciate any 
of it without having lived 
through the entire saga.

As for the production, 
it’s by far the best-looking 
Potter �ilm out of the bunch. 
Even the 3-D was put to 
good use and added value 
instead of taking anything 
away from the story.

David Yates, who directed 
the last three Potters, 
brought a dark edge to the 
�ilms that took them to a 
whole other level. 

With Deathly Hallows 
Part 2, he has of�icially left 
his mark on �ilm history, and 
an entire generation will 
forever be grateful. Goodbye 
Harry, you will be missed.

REVIEW: HARRY POTTER AND THE DEATHLY HALLOWS PT. 2

SUPER 8 (PARAMOUNT PICTURES) Dir: J.J. Abrams   
Starring: Kyle Chandler, Elle Fanning, Joel Courtney, Gabriel Basso, 

Noah Emmerich, Ron Eldard, Riley Griffi ths, Ryan Lee, Zach Mills 
Close Encounters with teenagers coming of age

Associated Press

ROTTEN TOMATOES: 80%          IMDB: 7.7/10          EBERT: 3.5/4    

WORTH A LOOK

TRANSFORMERS: DARK OF THE MOON   (PARAMOUNT PICTURES)

Dir: Michael Bay   
Starring: Shia LaBeouf, John Turturro, Josh Duhamel, Tyrese Gibson, 

Rosie Huntington-Whiteley, Patrick Dempsey, Kevin Dunn 
North American gross to date: $261.1M

ZOOKEEPER  (COLUMBIA PICTURES) Dir: Frank Coraci   
Starring/Voices By: Kevin James, Rosario Dawson, Leslie Bibb, Cher, 

Nick Nolte, Adam Sandler, Sylvester Stallone, Judd Apatow  
North American gross to date: $20.7M

HORRIBLE BOSSES  (WARNER BROS. PICTURES) Dir: Seth Gordon   
Starring: Jason Bateman, Charlie Day, Jason Sudeikis, Jennifer Aniston, 

Colin Farrell, Kevin Spacey, Donald Sutherland, Jamie Foxx 
North American gross to date: $28.3M

CARS 2  (WALT DISNEY PICTURES) Dir: Martin Campbell  
Voices By: Owen Wilson, Larry the Cable Guy, Michael Caine, Emily 

Mortimer, Bonnie Hunt, Tony Shalhoub, Cheech Marin, Jason Isaacs.
North American gross to date: $148.8M

Associated Press
Associated Press

ROTTEN TOMATOES: 36%          IMDB: 6.7/10          EBERT: 1/4    

ROTTEN TOMATOES: 14%          IMDB: 3.5/10          EBERT: 3/4    

ROTTEN TOMATOES: 73%          IMDB: 7.7/10          EBERT: 3.5/4    

ROTTEN TOMATOES: 35%          IMDB: 6.6/10          EBERT: 3.5/4    
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ALREADY IN THEATRES

(WALT DISNEY PICTURES)
Dir: Stephen Anderson, Don Hall
Starring: Jim Cummings, Craig Ferguson, Travis 
Oates, Bud Luckey, Jack Boulter, Kristen Anderson-
Lopez, Wyatt Hall, Huell Howser, John Cleese 

Synopsis: Family.  If battle-to-the death wizards 
are too intense for your brood, consider returning 
to Pooh Corner where Tigger, Rabbit, Piglet, Kanga, 
Roo and Eeyore think they must save Christopher 
Robin from an imaginary culprit.  Good, old 
fashioned, hand-drawn Disney animation.

MOVIES

Associated Press

Associated Press

(WARNER BROS. PICTURES)

Dir: David Yates

Starring: Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert 
Grint, Emma Watson, Ralph Fiennes, 
Michael Gambon, Alan Rickman, 
Helena Bonham Carter, Maggie Smith

ALSO IN THEATRES: WINNIE THE POOH 

Associated Press
Associated Press



The summer kicked in a 
couple of weeks ago, and 
there are oodles of sales 
citywide. Don’t pay full 
price – most retailers are 
offering up fab discounts on 
wearables.

SUMMER BLOW OUT 
AT THE BAY

In addition to the must-
see TopShop pop-up mini-
boutique at the Queen Street  
store (vintage-inspired 
goodies from the hip U.K. 
chain), all Bay locations 
are boasting impressive 
seasonal sales.  Those in the 
market for a new bathing 
suit, wedge sandals or a 
pretty frock for these sticky-
hot days can save up to 60% 
off regular pricing.
 WEB: www.hbc.com

DO-IT-YOURSELF FASHION
Sadly, the Fabricland 

store at Yonge and Bloor is 
closing at the end of July. The 
good news for people who 
sew is that all textiles, trims 
and notions are priced to 
move (up to 80% off). Great 
for whipping up a one-off 
hot weather top or skirt for 
a song. Bonus: all bed linens, 
curtains and home decor 
items are also 50% off.

WHERE: Northeast corner of 
Bloor and Yonge (under The Bay)

FEATHER EXTENSIONS
One of the freshest 

products to hit the beauty 
market are feather hair 
extensions, and Leslieville’s 
Karma Hair Kollective is one 
of the �irst and few T.O. salons 
offering this fab alternative 
adornment. Whether subtle 
or high-contrast, feathers 
are an eye-catching and 
affordable accent. They cost 
$15-$20 each, are re-useable, 
cause no damage and last up 
to three months.  

WEB: www.karmakollective.com
INFO: 416-850-1199

Metallica lead singer James Hetf ield performs for a 
large crowd during the Rock the Hill concert in Halifax, 
Nova Scoti a, yesterday. Ingrid Bulmer / The Canadian Press

ROCKIN’ OUT

ENTERTAINMENT

TONE LOC PLEADS NOT GUILTY

BURBANK, Calif. — Prosecutors say rapper Tone Loc has 
pleaded not guilty to a felony domesti c violence charge 
stemming from an arrest earlier this year.

The arti st, whose real name is Anthony Smith, entered 
the plea in a Burbank, Calif., courthouse yesterday. Known 
for the hits Wild Thing and Funky Cold Medina, Smith was 
arrested in the city which is north of Los Angeles on June 
18.

He also faces a felony possession of an assault weapon 
charge because Burbank police discovered the rapper has 
an unregistered Colt AR-15 rifl e.

He returns to court on July 28.
Police have released few details about the 45-year-old’s 

arrest, saying only that he was taken into custody aft er a 
woman accused him of assault.

An aft er-hours phone message left  for Smith’s agent was 
not immediately returned. 

The Canadian Press

Hugh Grant is proud of his 
part in the demise of British 
tabloid News of the World 
and still relishes the memory 
of turning the tables on a 
reporter who boasted about 
phone hacking celebrities.

The actor reveals reporter 
Paul McMullan told him 
he had been hacked by a 
private investigator hired by 
the newspaper’s bosses and 
he decided to investigate 
further after the police “did 
nothing” when he alerted 
them earlier this year.

Grant met up with 

McMullan and quizzed him, 
while secretly taping the 
conversation.That became 
the basis for an article Grant 
wrote for U.K. magazine 
New Statesman, which �irst 
brought the extent of the 
newspaper’s practices to 
the public. “That created 
quite a big stir,” Grant tells 
Entertainment Weekly.

Grant called for an 
investigation into the 
workings of the British 
tabloid newspaper industry 
in the days leading up to 
publishers’ decision to close 

the News of the World amid 
the scandal last week.

He joined a protest in 
London calling for a probe 
into the scandal and told 
Sky News, “We need an 
inquiry that uncovers all 
the practices and indeed 
culture, not just at the 
News of the World but of all 
tabloid journalism in this 
country because what we 
are going to �ind out over 
the next weeks and months 
is that this wasn’t just at the 
News of the World.”

t.o.night News Services

SUMMER SALES AND FEATHER HAIR ACCENTS

GRANT PROUD TO HAVE HELPED 
BRING DOWN MURDOCH PAPER

PRIMETIME LINEUP

8P
M

GLOBAL: Bones
CTV: Flashpoint
CITY TV: Murdoch Mysteries
CHCH: Smallville
/A\: Shark Tank
CBC: The Ron James Show / 
                              Men With Brooms

9P
M

GLOBAL: House
CTV: CSI: NY
CITY TV: Mantracker
CHCH: Supernatural
/A\: Breaking In / Dateline NBC
CBC: Winnipeg Comedy Festi val

10
PM

GLOBAL: 90210
CTV: Blue Bloods
CITY TV: My RONA Home
CHCH: 20/20
CBC: The Nati onal

LATE-NIGHT GUESTS

FALLON: Marisa Tomei, 
Billy Ray Cyrus

FERGUSON:
Tim Daly, 
Leslie Bibb, 
Foster the People

KIMMEL:
Kevin Nealon, 
Dave Salmoni, 
Parachute (R)

LENO:
Bryan Cranston, 
Nancy Grace, 
Shaggy

LETTERMAN: Howard Stern, 
Naughty By Nature (R)

STROMBO: Paul Anka

SATURDAY 
NIGHT LIVE:

Host: Justi n 
Timberlake

Musical Guest: 
Lady Gaga

FRUGAL FASHIONISTA
NATHALIE-ROZE FISCHER
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Nathalie-Roze Fischer is a local indie designer/retailer, thrift-hound & freelance writer. Follow her on Twitter: @NRandCo or visit her online at: www.nathalie-roze.com

TopShop Canada/HBC

TopShop at The Bay



LOS ANGELES — Ryan O’Neal sued 
a former associate of longtime 
partner Farrah Fawcett yesterday, 
claiming the man is responsible 
for a Texas university’s attempts to 
reclaim an Andy Warhol portrait of 
the actress.

O’Neal’s defamation lawsuit 
against Craig Nevius seeks more 
than $1 million (U.S.) in damages 
and blames the actress’ former 
collaborator for a lawsuit �iled last 
week by the University of Texas 
system against O’Neal.

That lawsuit seeks return of a 
mixed-media portrait of Fawcett 
created by Warhol that Nevius and 
the university claim the actress 
bequeathed to the school’s Austin, 
Texas campus.

O’Neal’s lawsuit states that the 
school has known for more than 
a year that he has the portrait and 
that he is its rightful owner.

“O’Neal has no intention of ever 
parting with it during his lifetime, 
and upon his death he intends 
to bequeath it to his son and Ms. 
Fawcett’s only child, Redmond 
O’Neal,” the lawsuit states. 

Nevius and O’Neal have sparred 
for years. Associated Press

Lady Gaga would give away “every 
dollar” she has if she could.

The Edge of Glory hitmaker – who 
is estimated to be worth $112.8 
million (U.S.) – explained being 
wealthy and gaining worldwide 
recognition was never something 
she aspired to, and she would be 
happy to give it all up.

Speaking in Sydney, Australia, as 
part of her Monster’s Ball tour, she 
said: “Money and recognition were 
never a driving factor for me. I was 
driven by recognition by showbiz.

“What does come along with 
showbiz is recognition, but the 
money goes right back into the 
show. If I had to give it all away, every 
dollar that I’ve earned, I would.”

However, the 25-year-old singer 
might not have so much cash to splash 
in the future, as she recently claimed 
her tour had “bankrupted” her.

She said: “I put everything in the 
show, and I actually went bankrupt 
after the �irst extension of the 
Monster Ball. And I remember I 
called everybody and said, ‘Why is 
everyone saying I have no money? 
This is ridiculous, I have �ive number 
one singles’ – and they said, ‘Well, 
you’re $3 million in debt.’” 

t.o.night News Services

O’NEAL SUES FAWCETT’S 
FORMER ASSOCIATE

GAGA WOULD GIVE 
ALL HER MONEY AWAY

GOSSIP

Justi n Timberlake and Mila Kunis pose for photographers 
during a media event to promote their new movie 
Friends With Benefi ts in Cancun, Mexico, yesterday.  

Israel Leal / Associated Press
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that the original layout of 
Spadina House’s gardens 
put a six-foot-deep border 
of tall perennial flowers 
around the vegetables. 
“It was like having your 
laundry on the line, to have 
your vegetables showing.” 

There were tensions 
between old residents and 
the new arrivals, which 
settled into a truce that 
saw food gardens relegated 
out of sight. “You had your 
vegetables behind your 
house. That is changing 

in modern times because 
people are looking at the 
space they have to grow 
food in, but also because 
they’re looking at some 
food plants as decorative as 
well as edible.”

Nadarajah Asokumar’s 
tiny Parkdale garden 
is probably the most 
productive 180 square feet 
in the city. For the first half 
of the summer, you’d think 
he has the lushest lawn 
you’ve ever seen, but if you 
look close, you realize that 

the grass is actually onions 
– thousands of scallions 
planted in tight, close rows 
that he and his family 
harvest near the end of July. 

When the onions are 
gone, the pepper seedlings 
he’s planted between the 
rows have room to spread, 
and fill in behind the lush 
border of beans, tomatoes, 
buttercups and melons.

His soil is kept rich with 
mulched leftover plants 
from the previous year’s 
harvest, and heaps of free 

compost given away by the 
city every spring, while his 
asphalt-paved backyard 
is covered with a forest 
of white plastic buckets 
that contain another lush 
vegetable garden. 

A farmer back in Sri 
Lanka, Asokumar tries new 
crops every year, and except 
for the corn that blocked a 
neighbour’s view from his 
driveway as he backed out 
in the morning, he’s never 
had a complaint. 

He shares his harvest 

with friends and family, 
and gives the rest away at a 
nearby Hindu temple. 

He echoes Wendy 
Woodworth and the 
volunteers at the Ben 
Nobleman Community 
Orchard who all admit 
that growing your own 
food is hard work, but it’s 
worth it not just for the 
savings and the sense of 
accomplishment, not to 
mention the community 
spirit that seeds itself like 
couch grass or dandelions.

By Rick McGinnis 
They say that Detroit is 
going to become a farm. 
That’s right – one of 
America’s major cities, the 
home of the auto industry, 
has seen its downtown 
neighbourhoods empty out 
to the point where it makes 
more sense to grow corn 
than rebuild. 

This drastic vision of the 
“greening” of Detroit has 
been a big story for a few 
years now, but it should 
make Torontonians react 
with a shrug and a wry and 
knowing “So what?”

If you’ve ever looked 
out a window just a few 
floors up and gazed beyond 
the city’s skyscrapers, it 
almost seems like the city 
disappears beneath the 
trees.

Our densely populated 
urban forest is one of 
Toronto’s marvels, and it’s 
the sort of thing we should 
be bragging about instead 
of an aging concrete needle 
or a jagged slab stuck on the 
side of a museum. 

Even as our population 

has grown, we’ve remained 
a forest city, and among the 
trees, around the houses 
and in between the benches 
and playgrounds of our 
parks we’ve managed, with 
pride and industry, to create 
the farms and orchards that 
Detroit is planting out of 
desperation and necessity.

In a public park just 
across from Eglinton West 
subway station, a crowd has 
gathered to watch a green 
roof being put on top of the 
toolshed where volunteers 
at the Ben Nobleman Park 
Community Orchard keep 
their tools. 

As buckets of dirt 
are piled on top of the 
cheerfully painted concrete 
box, Suzanne Hartmann 
and Susan Poizner point out 
the trees that they began 
planting in 2009, along the 
paths and outside the play 
structures of the park. 

There are pears, plums, 
apricots, cherries, apples, 
serviceberries and hickory 
trees – 21 in all, in as many 
different varieties as they 
can find to see what thrives 

on a plot of land between 
a midtown neighbourhood 
and a busy street.

It all began three years 
ago, when an official with 
the city’s parks department 
mentioned that there was 
some extra money in the 
budget for Ben Nobleman 
Park, and while a group 
of eager local volunteers 
could look into starting a 
community garden, they 
might want to try something 
more interesting. The idea 
for a community orchard 
was approved, and that was 
when the hard work began.

Like much of Toronto, 
Nobleman Park is built on 
a landfill, which isn’t the 
best soil for growing trees. 
Besides soil remediation, 
there were issues of climate 
and air quality, and the 
proximity of trees in nearby 
backyards that might 
spread disease to the park’s 
orchard. 

But there were also locals 
who opposed the idea as 
soon as it was announced, 
citing concerns about it 
attracting stinging insects 

or vagrants, evoking visions 
of killer bees and tent cities.

“I think people are slowly 
coming around,” Poizner 
says. “At last year’s Harvest 
Festival I talked to one of 
the local opponents, and 
she told me, ‘You know, 
this park looks good with 
people in it.’”

Poizner, Hartmann and 
Lynn Nicholas, three of the 
orchard’s volunteer staff, 
show off the Pollinator 
Garden they put in this 
year, reclaiming a triangle 
of municipal garden with a 
display of blossoms meant 
to attract necessary insects 
to tend to their trees. 

It’s become a feature of 
the park, which still has to 
see a first harvest from its 
young trees, but it’s the sort 
of thing that has changed 
the minds of hostile locals.

Wendy Woodworth is the 
horticulturalist at Spadina 
House, the city-owned 
historical home just next 
to Casa Loma, where she 
tends to gardens that have 
been continuously planted 
for over 160 years. 

Back when the city 
was young, she recalls, 
people had gardens out of 
necessity if they wanted 
fresh produce, and gardens 
like those at Spadina House 
were fully staffed and 
meant to serve the needs 
of a rich family’s household 
virtually year round.

The last great period 
of gardening necessity 
was probably the Great 
Depression and World 
War Two, when shortages 
and rationing saw Victory 
Gardens spring up all over 
cities like Toronto. 

But when the war 
ended and the move to 
the suburbs began, lawns 
and flowers grew over 
the vegetable plots, and 
the produce departments 
of supermarkets made 
gardens seem redundant. 

At the same time, 
however, waves of 
immigrants arrived, with 
frugal habits that made 
their front and back yards 
seem like gardens waiting 
to happen.

Woodworth points out 

COMMUNITY ORCHARDS AND BACKYARDS FILLED WITH THE ULTIMATE ORGANIC PRODUCE
GREEN THUMBS THRIVE IN TORONTO

Photos by Rick M
cGinnis

Photos by Rick M
cGinnis
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From left: suzanne Hartmann, susan Poizner and Lynn nicholas in front of the Pollinator’s Garden at the Ben nobleman Park community Orchard.

Top: Wendy Woodworth, horticulturalist at spadina House. Bottom left: nadarajah Asokumar in his backyard container garden. Bottom right: Asokumar stands in the 
middle of his front yard, which is planted with thousands of onions, part of his small but intensively farmed urban garden in Parkdale.
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“I’m not like most people.” -- Most People. 
– im_jus_sayin

LonelyRocketRider, other TTC rider & that 
person in the front part of the third car … I too 
am a Metropass carrier. Lets not complain about 
the Rocket … let’s show those 905ers a touch of 
Toronto the Good. How about those wonderful 
TTC employees at Union Stati on? Not all of the 
TTC sucks - good and bad everywhere folks. :) 
Metropass holder :) 

Well today is my last day travelling on the GO……
will miss everyone so much on the morning 
train – Heather, Helen, Jocelyn, Wayne, Mike 
and especially V. Thank you all for making my 
morning commute an enjoyable and fun trip.

To Marcelle – it’s been a while since we chatt ed 
but just want you to know you conti nue to be in 
my thoughts and prayers. Reach out for me and 
I’ll be there. Yours truly and always, Marcel.

Hey FormanDoc, it ain’t just the ladies who are 
winking at you ;) You get my att enti on. Keep up 
the good work. Constructi on men in steel toe 
boots = very sexy. signed - man4men

Hey kimkim. You make happy every day. Can’t 
believe I met you. For almost a year now you’ve 
made me the happiest guy around. Can’t wait ti ll 
my schedule is done and we can watch Borat for 
the 20th ti me and have a few tall ones. Sexyyyy 
ti me. Love you forever, THEVANILLAGORILLA

To the daft  blond constantly beeping her 
cellphone on the 7:28 LSE from Union yesterday 
morning. The rest of the car would like to 
thank you for both ruining our commute, and 
reinforcing the stereotype that all blonds have 
the IQ of a golf shoe by not taking a well directed 
hint to mute the butt ons on your cell.

I am not too happy with Mayor Ford’s choices 
so far – not showing up to Pride is one thing and 
now he’s laying off  city workers and police when 
we need them the most and the economy is sti ll 
fragile and in recovery. Not approving grants 
is also another bad choice if it means crime 
preventi on programs or anything to keep youths 
and vulnerable seniors acti ve and engaged, I 
hope you’re happy with the damage you caused.

448 Stouff ville 20-something year old: black 
skirt, white top, Vlackberry, white purse. I sat in 
front of you the other day but was to afraid to 
ask you in person. I assume coff ee is a no-go? 
21-yr old biology grad. 

I see you all the ti me, riding the Milton line. Your 
stop is Cooksville, and always parked across the 
street, on the temporary lot. Brown skin, nose 
ring, oooo you’re so fi ne, especially your behind. 
If it wasn’t for that diamond ring, best believe I 
would sti ng. But for now I’ll be the guy smiling, 
from my Volkswagen __  Jazz Kat.

No! Most smokers are not considerate. Although 
you may be (and thank you for that), we non-
smokers get smoke in our faces, walk through 
enclosed passageways that hold smoke that 
hovers and lingers. It is prett y bad that I, as a 
non-smoker, smell like smoke myself, at the end 
of the day...what does that say?

@Random, your Paul Young reference was such 
a LAAAMMMEEE att empt at humor. Keep trying, 
or bett er yet DON’T!!  Its been done, be more 
original.

Dear so-called beauti ful sister of mine, I know 
you have a lot of hair to keep off  your lip, but 
I have some areas that need to be dealt with, 
so please dont keep the epi away from me. You 
older siblings think you can bully us litt le ones 
around, but not for long ... not, for, long.

To the gorgeous girl with the dark chocolate 
brown skin and the extremely hot body that 
takes a walk on Front Street to the subway 
between 4:15- 4:30. Every ti me I see you, you 
make me smile. I always hear people say a great 
friendship doesn’t come with any price tags, 
and if it did, I’d never be able to aff ord someone 
as great as you. I would love to be your friend 
forever.

To the smokers complaining about people 
complaining about inconsiderate smokers. As 
“positi ve and uplift ing” as your comments are, I 
would like to point out that smoking in a crowd 
of people does not compare to booze smells, sex 
scents or even car exhaust fumes.

Discuss: Guilty I am of blaring my iPod tunes 
from ti me to ti me, but it’s done in response to 
these loud obnoxious talkers. People, I don’t 
care what’s for dinner, I don’t care what you’re 
doing on the weekend and I certainly don’t 
care what you think about ANYTHING! And if 
anything I said off ended you, it’s b/c YOU’RE A 
LOUD TALKER: please pipe down -CBT 

@Beantown Girl thanks for saying what I tried 
to say! Need new cell so I can S/O w/o exceeds 
msg length error!

Want to send a Shout Out the hotti  e on the 410 
Barrie North who got off  at Rutherford. Your 
pink painted toes nails, beauti ful full lips, long 
hair wearing a greenish tank top with beige 
pants (holding a Guess bag and a Lulu bag). 
Wow!! You made my night ... Just want to pass 
along a compliment! Sign - GO admirer

LADIES - Blocking doorway Union LSE 4:10, 
second car, with your frizzy hair, cheap Coach 
knockoff  purses! Sit down!! the train hasn’t left  
the stati on and you’re biti ng at the bit to get off  
fi rst. Maybe guy with band, who talks too loud, 
and thinks he’s cool, will even save you a seat. - 
Scorpio Venom

I am fairly annoyed at people who are walking 
up the stairs swinging their arms like they’re 
crazy. I don’t need to be hit by your fl aring arms. 
You’re not made of Jello. Control yourselves. 
Also if you do hit someone, say sorry. -jelloarms

To the 20something-year-old guy that takes the 
7:21 train most mornings (I think with you’re 
mom and a friend) and the 4:06 train home. I 
just wanted to let you know I think you’re cute – 
even while running to the parking lot. Send me 
back a Shout Out if you’re interested in meeti ng 
up for lunch or a coff ee :)

@Admirer are you the cuti e who usually wears 
black headphones on the train in the morning? 
I’ve had my eye on you for a while now :) 
-AviatorsGirl

To the crazy bird lady with the violet purse who 
travels from Barrie someti mes getti  ng on @ King 
City, I have an idea for you, why don’t you shut 
up. Haven’t you noti ced everyone on the train 
staring @ you? I don’t even think the person 
you are talking to is interested and neither am 
I. Signed are you serious not the bird lady again, 
no seats left  I’m stuck!

Just wanted to take a poll on what are some 
good presents to buy a new male friend of yours, 
to show him you appreciate him. Something to 
replace what roses or chocolate means to a 
girl... All the men out there, please share what 
you like?

This is to the lady on the GO train sitti  ng in 
front of me with her legs wide open. I believe 
in equal rights but come on close your legs it is 
disgusti ng. From a real lady

My husband moved to Canada within the last 
6 months and we have tried so many avenues 
to look for jobs...and no bites. I know it is 
scary out there, but he has plenty of customer 
service experience, perfect English, an amazing 
personality, is eligible to work here and open 
to any job. It seems as it is more about WHO 
YOU KNOW, not what you know. Any fellow 
commuters with any suggesti ons? ~Krista LSW 
wife

Hey TTC eti quett e the three things you 
commented on: 1. The “vents” you menti oned 
are actually above you at the end of the cars 
not at your feet. 2. Some people really need 
to cross their legs!!! As it is, it’s absolutely not 
appropriate to not wear underwear. 3. I fully 
agree. BHB

So squishy in the mornings. So pushy in 
the mornings. Why there are no relief 
trains during the rush hour at Yonge and 
Eglinton stati on? It happens once in a blue 
moon and that empty train brings joy to 
our day as it rolls into the stati on. C’mon 
TTC, you can do it!  Signed sardineonatrain

YONGE-DUNDAS SQUARE
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That eti quett e Shout Out was for the GO train, not 
the TTC. People do put their feet on the vents on 
the train, which stops the fl ow of air. Has anyone 
else noti ced how hot the GO trains are lately?

I would like to ask everyone that uses the 
washroom at Union to please DON’T LET THE 
STALL DOORS SLAM. I have ti nnitus (ringing in my 
ears) and it’s annoying. Thank you so much. S.

To all you whiny non-smokers, there’s a smoke free 
alternati ve called the PATH. I walk from Union to 
Bay and Gerrard every day and I’ll be damned if I 
let you dictate when and where I can smoke. Why? 
Because I like it and I take comfort in the fact that 
I’ll be long dead before liver spots, adult diapers 
and burdening my family in a quest for everlasti ng 
life like you idiots. Signed: OshawaCynic

On the morning of July 13, I found a 10-ride pass 
on the GT line - send me an email at richard.
todd.kirk@gmail.com and if you can tell me the 
desti nati ons on the pass, and how many rides are 
punched, I’ll return it.

@ C-no The way you said goodbye to me today 
surprised me a lot. I hope that we can get to know 
each other more. I really hope we can be more, 
but maybe not now :) Love the way you make me 
smile.

If someone’s train behaviour is bothering you, 
would you move to a diff erent car or stay where 
you are? Four years ago a very loud person starti ng 
driving me crazy with her loud conversati ons. I 
fi nally decided to move. She’s sti ll loud, but it’s 
amazing how a litt le distance muffl  es a big mouth.  
What would you do? Do people have the right to 
infringe upon another’s right to quiet?  -Curious.

I want to start a relati onship with a girl, but I don’t 
know how and where I should start, I don’t have 
any parti cular girl in mind, that’s what’s made 
me confused. Where should I start? One can’t 
really stop and ask any girl “Would you be my 
girlfriend?” -Confused

To the funny young man who saw me reading the 
Shout Out page last night and decided to give me 
a LIVE SHOUT OUT! I just wanted to thank you by 
sharing how awesome that was. Thank you so 
much, you made my day! Signed-Wilson Stati on.

Let me start sending out condolences to the 
family of CN worker Rick McColl who lost his life 
yesterday. And to the woman at the Guildwood 
Go stati on with red hair yelling at the Go Transit 
security that “she needs to get home.” Well I hope 
you feel sick to your stomach, you got home last 
night and Mr. McColl’s family will never have him 
home again. Think before your speak! -speaking-
from-the-heart-

This Shout Out goes out to my sister whose  
birthday was Wednesday but I wanted to wish 
you an awesome ti me at your party on Saturday 
I hope everything works out great for you ... I’m 
glad you had a wonderful birthday and here’s 
to another year xoxo also happy birthday to my 
cousin who turned the BIG 19 yesterday, hope you 
had a great one xoxo

@QuietOne- Yonge Street Tatt oos is the place to 
go! I get pierced there by Nicole, and judging by 
her tatt oos, they are just as awesome as she is! 
Good Luck! -SheppardRider

@beantown girl - the left  side of the escalator is 
not for people to walk up, it’s considered a safety 
hazard. That’s why TTC removed their signs. So 
if someone in front of you chooses not to walk 
them, they don’t have to – that’s why there are 
stairs as well! - IDon’thavetowalkifIdon’thaveto!

@downonbendedknee: would you get on a 
malfuncti oning airplane or boat if you were about 
to go on the longest trip of your life?  

To: Beantown girl. I saw a sign with the word 
for the type of person you are describing. It was 
on the wall in the Metro tunnel heading into 
Washington D.C.: “Escaleft er.” Isn’t that hilarious?

I can’t believe people who will walk right to the 
front of the GO line as soon as the train arrives. Do 
you not see the lineup of people who have clearly 
been waiti ng in an organized fashion prior to your 
arrival? What makes you think that you have the 
right to ignore the rules of society? Your ignorance 
drives me crazy. –societyhasrules 

Peter, thank you for making a potenti ally long 
commute into a short, fun one! Your act of 
generosity has renewed my faith in humankind! 
And no sign of fl ip-fl ops or breast-feeders in sight! 
Thank you from three fellow Whitby-ites!

The amount of trash left  on the average GO train is 
mind-boggling.  Unless your mommy works on the 
train and picks up aft er you, put on your big boy/
girl pants and clean up aft er yourself like an adult.
Thank You to the gentleman who gave me his 

seat the other morning on the LSE 8:14. You are 
truly one-of-a-kind. It was so nice to experience 
some good old fashion common courtesy!  
-Roxiebhappie-on-the-GO

@downonbendedknee,  Are you nuts? Marriage 
is the only contract that doesn’t come with a 
review or renewal date. Get out while you can.  
Why would you even consider proposing to a 
woman who you are not head-over-heels in love 
with? We are living longer with every generati on 
and you might fi nd yourself trapped for a VERY 
long ti me.  Don’t sett le.  womanwho’sbeenthere

This is a S/O to Matt  & Nat, thanks for making 
our ride home more interesti ng. And it seems 
like I got you two reading the S/O’s now. Aren’t 
they unbelievably funny? Enjoy your week off  
Matt !! Happy Friday and have a good weekend 
everyone!! - hello to MB on LSW train. - =>

A Shout Out to GO Transit CSR staff ers Will, Elaine 
& Ravi for securing my monthly pass which fell 
into the register on July 14. Oft en we remember 
the problems rather than receiving excellent 
service. Aft er explaining my predicament to GO 
staff ers, they put the wheels in moti on and I had 
it back within hours, which is amazing since the 
whole grill has to be removed. Thank you for your 
dedicated service.

This is for the lady that works @Gap Bay&Bloor. I 
come in twice a week to randomly buy items that 
I don’t need and maybe work up the courage to 
talk to you. I think that you’re the most beauti ful 
girl that I’ve ever seen and your smile drives me 
crazy! I hope you’ll help me next ti me I come in 
the store.  -YourSecretAdmirer. 

Smoke-free walking is available in the Path, as well 
as in taxis and public transit. I’ll try to keep my 
smoke out of your face but your “demand” is like 
demanding that all drivers turn their cars off  when 
you’re out walking. You have no such “right” on 
the sidewalk. This is life in the big city. -lswpuff er

I am getti  ng married and my sister-in-law is one 
of my bridesmaids. However, she is insisti ng she 
will need to take care of her baby on my wedding 
day. I don’t see how it will be possible to fulfi ll her 
motherly and bridesmaid duti es. I understand she 
is a mother fi rst but the baby will be 8 months 
old. Can’t he have a formula instead of breast 
milk for half of one day? She actually wants to 
follow the bridal party’s limo with her van so she 
can feed her baby when he needs to be fed. I just 
want a committ ed bridesmaid who can focus her 
att enti on on the day, not be fussing over a baby. 
This is causing a big rift  between her and me and 
her lack of compromise has really made me look 
at her diff erently. Am I out of line?? Signed, soon 
to be bride
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To the sexy bald man dressed in jeans and a striped 
shirt on the subway heading west around 5pm. 
You seemed to be very intrigued by your book, 
it was impossible to make eye contact with you. 
I couldn’t help but noti ce how great you looked 
yawning. You made the busy ride worthwhile 
-girlinthegreyfedora

So to all those “free country” loving smokers. I 
guess I can buy a bag full of sti nk bombs and set 
them off  in front of you as I walk by. Why not 
infringe on you as you do everyone else?  It is a 
free country aft er all, right? -Energizer Whiner

To the commuter who commented on me getti  ng 
on to the 7:21 train from Whitby going west, in 
the tan dress with brown belt. Every morning 
there is always two lines, that morning there was 
only one line, so I decided to started the second 
line, since there are two doors. Chill out, did you 
not get a seat?

To the man sitti  ng in the second car from the 
engine on the 5:10 LSE please do us a favour  
and refrain from watching porn on the train.  
Really did not want to see  that  @ 5 p.m. 
-Maderidehomeinteresti ng 

SO to the man on the 4:53 LSE train who thought 
the conductor should say the proper order of the 
bus connecti on to say “Brooklin, Port Perry, then 
Myrtle.” You’re wrong. Buy a map. But I enjoyed 
laughing at your stupidity.

She loves him more than he’ll ever know. He loves 
her more than he’ll ever show. Signed What-is-
love.

To dearest Mr.Intriago - Thanks for shouti ng it 
out. Likewise, you have been my world in the past 
six months. I enjoyed so much looking into your 
eyes where I saw a cute boy wildly running in the 
endless green fi eld ... By the way, please feel free 
to shout it out in front of me next ti me instead 
of bothering a whole train of people : -) : - ) : - ) 
Signed: Tri Tri

To blonde standing on the 6pm stouff ville fi rst 
car...you are gorgeous!

To the three young men painti ng the house on 
Northumberland Street on Wednesday - my heart 
goes out to all of you. I pray your co-worker is 
OK aft er the fall. Despite the pain and shock, I 
watched you all give your statements, deal with 
Fire, EMS and Police in a very diffi  cult situati on. 
I am sure you were stuck there for some ti me 
for the Ministry of Labour investi gati on - that’s 
why I brought the bott les of water. Been there. 
Accidents happen to all of us - I could see you all 
were very shocked and concerned - but according 
to Emergency Workers, that is exactly what this 
was, an accident. Be strong, he is going to be OK. 
-PrinceCharming 

S/O and congrats to Lipsti cTraces. I know a few 
places, but you have to come on a date with me :). 
Since I am a postgrad myself, I am prett y fl exible 
with ti me. Email me if you are interested in lunch, 
dinner, beer, wine, cofee, etc. darksun6969@
gmail.com

I would like to kindly ask everyone that uses the 
washroom at Union Stati on to please DON’T LET 
THE STALL DOORS SLAM. I have ti nnitus (ringing 
in my ears) and it’s rather annoying. I’m sure you 
have energy from rushing around and competi ti ng 
with others all day, but I would really appreciate it. 
Thank you so much. S.

Hey lova, I’ve been cookin’ your dumplins in the 
kitchen all day long! - woman

A bett er questi on is why are people on the 
escalators doing anything else but standing?  If 
you want to walk, use the stairs which are usually 
adjacent to the escalators.

Dearest GetARoom - If you’re going to insist on 
making out with your boyfriend (and unbutt oning 
his shirt!) while we’re sitti  ng knees-to-knees 
on the Go, I WILL take your pic and plaster it 
everywhere. -Red iPhone

The best place to get any tatt oo or piercing has to 
be PAIN&PLEASURE on Hurontario in Mississauga 
– its worth the trip to Cooksville, believe me! 
-purpleproinked

To the Asian guy smacking his lips while eati ng on 
the Rhill GO - you put the a-- in class, my friend. 
Keep those lips smacking. - ClassInSession

@Live&LetLive. What a refreshing perspecti ve, 
couldn’t have said it bett er myself!- Appreciati ve
@notsmokedoutmom - how about carcinogen 
free laundry detergent? Or food packaging?? 
Educate yourself - carcinogens at dangerous levels 

are present in your Mr. Clean magic erasers, Tide 
and the wax coati ng inside frozen food boxes used 
by McD’s. Sure, smoking is unhealthy, but so is a 
bunch of other stuff . PiX CHiK

@downonbendedknee: If you are second guessing 
your relati onship, doesn’t that tell you something? 
If your gut is telling you something, get out of the 
relati onship. I’m sure there is someone else out 
there that will give you what you’re looking for. If 
you’re not happy now, things aren’t going to get 
bett er. You’re going to have a boring life.

What is with the people that clip their nails in 
trains and buses. That clicking noise from the 
clipper gets under my skin and makes my blood 
boil. How is your day THAT busy that you don’t 
have ti me to do this in your morning or evening 
routi ne? Please wake up an extra 10 min early to 
save the rest of us from being grossed out.  
To ‘Mother Hen’ and BHB: I wouldn’t have 
complained and shared my thoughts had I not 
acted upon it. I did ask them to give their seat to 
the women, however, I was ignored just like the 
woman. Maybe my comment wasn’t justi fi ed (and 
I was angry at that ti me) but I have been taking 
public transportati on for the past month and 
rarely do I see any act of kindness when it comes to 
off ering seats. Signed, Sti llGladToGiveUpHerSeat

This is for the beauti ful, aloof and mysterious 
middle age Asian lady who rides the Milton line. 
Each morning I see you get on the fi rst car (2nd 
train) at Streetsville; I get off  with you at Kipling. I 
know you read the Shout Outs because I’ve  seen 
you reading them on the platf orm while waiti ng 
for the 5:26 for your return trip. You deserve this 
Shout Out for no other reason than just being 
beauti ful. You are proof positi ve that good things 
do indeed come in small packages. -Smitt en

To add to BHB’s S/O about doers and talkers... This 
is a Shout Out to my girl Corrina who was the only 
person to ask the bus driver to stop the bus while 
a fellow passenger had a seizure and everyone 
else looked on. In the city we are used to ignoring 
everyone else around us, but we sti ll have to be 
decent human beings. I challenge everyone to 
give up a seat today to someone else who needs 
it more than you!

Downonbendedknee: Relati onships need to be 
worked on constantly regardless of who you are...
the danger if you don’t propose just because 
there might be someone bett er out there is that 
someone else might propose fi rst and you might 
end up realizing too late that this is THE ONE...
signed dontlett hisonegetaway

Shout Out to the sexiest brown boy to ride the 
GO ... you know who you are! Now who wins 
our contest? Prett y sure I have taken the lead! 
(but really, who is counti ng?). Thanks for every 
moment we have spent together.
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This S/O goes out to all of you on your way 
home from the sweati est workweek known 
to man. We don’t know about you, but all 
we’re wishing for is a genie to grant our 
Friday night wishes of sitti  ng back, cracking 
a beer and getti  ng inti mate with some A/C. 
Where’s the genie to grant our wishes? 
Where’s our magic lamp? Rub ‘em if you 
got ‘em! 



Crossword

ARIES: Get cracking on a crazy 
scheme. Finding happiness is the 
best objective.
TAURUS: A religious man is 
unbelievably optimistic. An 
impatient woman tires of waiting.
GEMINI: Someone will escape from 
a dangerous place. Remain calm 
and reflect on a revelation.
CANCER: Unconscious urges will 
ensnare a man. A woman’s hostility 
brings good fortune.
LEO: Don’t become a recluse while 
waiting for someone. A neutral 
party will reconcile combatants.
VIRGO: Nobody can be blamed for 
disturbing news. A secret attraction 
leads to an unexpected realization.
LIBRA: Feeling doubtful makes you 
play tough. There’s an easy escape 
from a selfish action.
SCORPIO: Family health concerns 
must be handled. Finances might 
force a showdown.
SAGITTARIUS: A loner agonizes 
about a terrible decision. A volatile 
person will give you good news.
CAPRICORN: A rival is crushed 
when a dream comes true. It’s time 
to wind up old business.
AQUARIUS: Your dread of surprises 
will wane. A lie will cause a quarrel.
PISCES: Have a serious chat with 
snobs. Forgiveness lies in store.
 Avatar Venus
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Across
1.  Caddie’s offering
3.  Tangible
9.  Old ladies’ weapons?
10.  The vanquished
11.  1948 European Recovery 

Program
14.  Cashew, e.g.
16.  Stratego piece
17.  East Indian tree
20.  Bible class
23.  Garden-variety
24.  Feeling sorry for
25.  Age of Reptiles
26.  Heroic deed

Down
1.  Cruel
2.  External
4.  Pitches
5.  Sea anemones, e.g.
6.  Plains turkey
7.  Garner
8.  Town in central France
12.  Impertinent
13.  Roof window
15.  Destructive sea wave
18.  Beloved of Aphrodite
19.  Intense
21.  Nitrous ___ (laughing gas)
22.  Roasting rod
24.  Samoan staple

Previous Answers

today’s celebrity 
birthdays

match the person 
to their age
*answers at bottom of page

terry o’QUinn

Joe satriani

linda ronstadt

forest whitaKer

diane KrUger

Jesse VentUra

ages:

39, 59, 65, 

50, 60, 55

distractions

Across
 1 It uses liquid from a pitcher
 9 Cloud maker
14 Resolve a longstanding 
 disagreement
16 ___ 8
17 Political entity of 1854-1900
19 Tree-defoliating insect
20 Tries to ensure a hit
21 One with big hips, maybe
22 Bounces
25 They’re thrown in anger
29 What keeps a camera rolling?
30 Old English recorder
31 Day break
32 Pirate’s hiding place, possibly
33 “Poor Richard’s Almanack” 

tidbit
34 Maintenance
35 Roadbed inset
36 Like the ancient Greeks
37 “Beyond the Sea” singer
38 Ones offering pass protection?
40 Designated
41 Membership list
42 Jazz trumpeter Baker
43 Largest land animal
50 Popular June program?

51 Mid 19th-century president
52 Site of Goodfellow Air Force 

Base
53 Spheres
54 1950s million-selling song that 

begins “The evening breeze 
caressed the trees …”

Down
 1 Chance to win
 2 Shave
 3 Tolstoy character ___ Ilyich
 4 Arm of the sea?
 5 Typical of urban life
 6 Special Forces units
 7 Artists’ stories, maybe
 8 It’s at the end of the line
 9 Hockey stat
10 Role in a drawing-room 

mystery
11 Flame Queen ___ (famous 

gemstone)
12 Having multiple layers of self-

reference
13 Southern contraction
15 Swampland swimmer
18 Rob Roy or Shirley Temple
22 Cuts a line, say

23 Animated girl-group leader
24 Actress Corby who played 

Grandma Walton
25 Short-lived republic founded 

in 1836
26 Take a piece from
27 Madame Tussaud’s first name
28 Devote
30 Elaborate spectacles
33 Cocktail often made with 

pineapple juice
34 Queen Dido’s home
36 Handle, as paperwork
37 Where one may take the 

plunge?
39 Game show fodder
40 Oedipus, for one

42 Copy
43 Alan who won an Emmy for 

his role on “The West Wing”
44 “That little darkroom where 

negatives are developed,” per 
Michael Pritchard

45 Major party

46 Conseil d’___ (French 
government body)

47 Make known
48 “Little” Dickens character
49 Where Patroclus met his end

Puzzle by Patrick Berry, edited by w
ill shortz.

birthday answers: linda ronstadt, 65, Jesse Ventura, 60, terry o’Quinn, 59, Joe satriani, 55, forest whitaker, 50, diane Kruger, 35
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